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The internal auditing profession is
presently experiencing rapid changes and
challenges. But like any professional job
market, internal auditing opportunities vary
from region to region, and industry to
industry. Chief executive officers and chief
audit executives rely on such sources as The
Internal Auditor Job Market 1998,
published by The Institute of Internal
Auditors (IIA), when considering auditor
salaries, audit department staff size, and
other areas of operation.

“The data in (this report) is intended to
provide useful information on job market
conditions and trends to employers,
directors of internal auditing, staff and
supervisory-level auditors, and to job
seekers,” said Tom Oxner and Jimie Kusel,
authors of the report. “It is important to
know what forces are influencing the
profession, who is hiring whom, what
salaries are being paid, and how (an
individual’s) situation compares to others.
Hard data, like that compiled in this study,
can make each of these perceptions more
meaningful, more accurate, and more
useful.”

In-depth information was gathered by
the researchers on such topics as percentage
of directors of internal audit who expect to
hire one or more auditors; sources of new
hires; average number of years an auditor
remains on staff; education and experience
background most sought in new hires;
gender statistics; and relationship of
internal auditing staff size to the financial
wealth and number of employees of an
organization. Data was collected nationally,
by industry, by region, and by industry
within each region.

According to the authors, approx-
imately three-quarters of internal audit
directors in the U.S. expect staff size to

remain unchanged, although Canadian
directors report a sizeable increase in staff.
In the U.S., the highest expected staff
increases were reported in the Northwest
region, with the highest expected
percentage of downsizing occurring in
the East.

The largest percentage of directors
hiring new employees occurred in the
Southern United States, and the retail trade
industry experienced the largest growth -
which is also the industry expected to see
the most significant increase in internal
audit employees. According to the report,
state government auditors had the highest
degree of staff size stability.

Survey respondents indicated that a
number of opportunities lead to the hiring
of new staff, including such circumstances
as promotion, transfer, resignations by
other staff members, and retirements.
About half of all new hires in the U.S. are
expected to have previous auditing
experience, and some positions require
either Certified Internal Auditor (CIA ) or
Certified Public Accountant (CPA)
designation. In Canada also, about half of
new hires are expected to have previous
auditing experience.

Gender statistics indicate that the most
noticeable increases in female audit
directors have occurred in the insurance
industry and the state government arena.

The most valued experience for new
recruits is internal auditing or public
accounting experience in the U.S., and
internal auditing or charter accounting
experience in Canada, directors said.
Operational knowledge and computer skills
are the most valued skills for new recruits
to have.

The highest salaries for internal auditors
were reported from the Midwestern U.S.,

with the lowest salaries found in the
nation’s Northwest. By industry, “high-
end” salaries were discovered to be about
equal am&g all manufacturing,
transportation, and public utilities auditors.
The lowest “high-end” salaries for auditors
were found in the savings and loan industry,
followed by educational services. The
highest reported salaries, for auditors with
more than 10 years of experience, were
found in the retail trade industry. The
highest average salaries were found in
manufacturing, and the lowest average
salaries were found in banking/financial.

When asked if their internal audit
department’s staff size was adequate,
atmost half of directors surveyed in the U.S.
reported dissatisfaction, and more than half
of Canadian directors indicated their staff
size was not adequate.

When asked if they would recommend
internal auditing as an excellent career
choice, directors of internal audit largely
said yes: almost 90 percent of males in the
United States and Canada said they would
recommend the profession, with nearly 90
percent of U.S. females and almost 80
percent of Canadian female responding in
the affirmative.

Most internal audit directors in the U.S.
and Canada (almost 90 percent) also
believe that internal auditing provides
experience that is useful for promotion to
higher management positions. However,
mos t  d i rec to r s  don’ t  be l i eve  tha t
management within their organizations
uses internal audit as a “training area” for
future managers - although almost 73
percent of directors in the U.S. and 79
percent of directors in Canada said they
were treated as “a valued consultant” by
their organizations.
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